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Lipid nanoparticles (LNPs) have been established as an essential platform for nucleic acid delivery. Efforts

have led to the development of vaccines that protect against SARS-CoV-2 infection using LNPs to deliver

messenger RNA (mRNA) coding for the viral spike protein. Out of the four essential components that

comprise LNPs, phospholipids represent an underappreciated opportunity for fundamental and transla-

tional study. We investigated this avenue by systematically modulating the identity of the phospholipid in

LNPs with the goal of identifying specific moieties that directly enhance or hinder delivery efficacy.

Results indicate that phospholipid chemistry can enhance mRNA delivery by increasing membrane fusion

and enhancing endosomal escape. Phospholipids containing phosphoethanolamine (PE) head groups

likely increase endosomal escape due to their fusogenic properties. Additionally, it was found that zwitter-

ionic phospholipids mainly aided liver delivery, whereas negatively charged phospholipids changed the

tropism of the LNPs from liver to spleen. These results demonstrate that the choice of phospholipid plays

a role intracellularly by enhancing endosomal escape, while also driving organ tropism in vivo. These

findings were then applied to Selective Organ Targeting (SORT) LNPs to manipulate and control spleen-

specific delivery. Overall, selection of the phospholipid in LNPs provides an important handle to design

and optimize LNPs for improved mRNA delivery and more effective therapeutics.

Introduction

Lipid nanoparticles (LNPs) are an established concept for
nucleic acid delivery.1–9 The first siRNA therapeutic approved
by the U.S. FDA in 2018, called Onpattro, was a LNP formu-
lation that delivers siRNA into liver hepatocytes.10 More
recently, LNP delivery of mRNA has gained timely importance,
including utility in multiple COVID-19 vaccines against
SARS-CoV-2.11 LNPs are typically composed of four key com-
ponents: ionizable cationic lipids, zwitterionic phospholipids
(PL), cholesterol, and poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) lipids
(Fig. 1A). Fundamentally, the ionizable cationic lipid plays an
important role since it can be positively charged below its pKa

to mediate loading of negatively charged RNA during self-
assembly into LNPs, uncharged at neutral pH to minimize tox-
icity, and become positively charged again following cellular

uptake to facilitate endosomal escape as the endosomal pH
decreases.12,13 Because of its active role in nucleic acid deliv-
ery, ionizable lipids have been the primary focus of LNP study
and development.4,7,14–20

Recently, however, it has become clearer that all four com-
ponents of LNPs play essential roles at various stages of the
delivery process. For example, variants of cholesterol21,22 and
PEG lipids23–28 have been shown to modulate LNP physical
properties, nanostructure, and ultimate efficacy. Zwitterionic
phospholipids are commonly referred to as “helper lipids”,
implying that they are less critical for efficacy. While PLs have
been used and studied in small molecule drug and siRNA con-
taining liposomes for decades,29–32 there is more to learn in
understanding their location and function within mRNA con-
taining LNPs and in cells. Both Onpattro and the mRNA vac-
cines use 1,2-distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DSPC) as
the “helper lipid” in their LNP formulation following its tra-
ditional use in liposome-mediated drug delivery.33–41

Computational and experimental studies have suggested that
phospholipids may aid in the solubilization of RNAs inside of
aqueous pockets within LNPs.42,43 We, and others, have
further studied how the solubilizing forces may improve LNP
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construction.43–45 We showed, for example, that increasing
molar proportions of phospholipid into LNPs improved deliv-
ery efficacy of sgRNA and mRNA, but did not affect siRNA
delivery efficacy (see ESI in ref. 43). Zwitterionic PLs are
thought to have an assistive role during LNP assembly by stabi-
lizing electrostatic interactions between ionizable cationic
lipids, RNA, and water molecules.25,46 However, less is known
about their potential biological or physical intracellular behav-
iour. Thus, more work remains to be done to better under-
stand the impact of phospholipids on LNP delivery of mRNAs.

Natural and naturally-derived PLs have been used for
decades in liposomes for various drug delivery applications
with typically high biocompatibilities.47 It remains intriguing
to consider how cells use a variety of natural lipids in various
cellular membranes, suggesting a broad space for lipid discov-
ery and application to LNPs. Eukaryotic membranes are rich in
glycerophospholipids such as phosphatidylcholine (PC), phos-
phatidylethanolamine (PE), and phosphatidylserine (PS).48

Depending on the location within cells, the PL composition
varies significantly. The plasma membrane is rich in sphingo-
lipids and sterols, whereas endosomal membranes are rich in
bis(monoacylglycerol)phosphate (BMP).48 Lipids with PC and
PS groups provide bilayer membrane stability, whereas PE-
lipids introduce membrane curvatures and increase tension,
which in turn facilitates membrane fusion.30,49,50 These obser-
vations concerning the compositions of natural membranes

within cells, coupled to the essential endosomal escape
requirement facilitated by LNPs, prompted us to consider how
inclusion of alternative phospholipids in LNPs might serve as
active lipids to improve cellular delivery of mRNAs.

RNA therapies used in the clinic, such as Onpattro and the
first-in-class SARS-CoV-2 vaccines, use DSPC as the PL in their
four-component LNP formulation.10,11 Despite DSPC’s wide
utility and proven efficacy in LNP formulations for siRNA deliv-
ery and COVID-19 vaccines, substituting DSPC with 1,2-dio-
leoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (DOPE) greatly
increased luciferase mRNA delivery in vivo up to four-
fold.44,51,52 Thus, phospholipid identity can significantly affect
mRNA delivery suggesting PLs play a functional role in nucleic
acid delivery. Phospholipids with PC headgroups can adopt a
cylinder phase that forms stable lipid bilayer.47 In contrast, a
lipid with PE headgroups can adopt a cone shape that tran-
sitions to hexagonal conformation (HII) associated with mem-
brane fusion properties.47 An enhanced fusion of polyplexes
with the plasma membrane which resulted in greater transfec-
tion efficiency was observed when substituting DSPC for
DOPE.53 Based on these precedents, one can hypothesize that
the differences in phospholipid structure may increase RNA
delivery potency by physical and/or biological mechanisms.

To study the role of phospholipids in LNPs, we decided to
screen several structurally diverse phospholipids with PE and
PC headgroups, varying chain length, degree of saturation,

Fig. 1 Phospholipids with PE headgroup increase LNP-mediated mRNA delivery. (A) Model illustrating LNP components and formulation process.
(B) Structure of phospholipids used for in vitro mRNA delivery screen. Results for luciferase protein activity following delivery of firefly luciferase
mRNA to HEK293T cells (C) and HeLa cells (D).
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and methyl substitution (Fig. 1B). Additionally, we included
lipids that are unique to organelle membranes, such as BMP
and cardiolipin (CL), exclusive to endosome and mitochon-
drial membranes, respectively. Both lipids have unique chemi-
cal structures that could provide benefits for endosomal
escape due to similarities with the endosomal membrane or
disrupt the integrity of the endosomal membrane due to strik-
ing structural differences. Additionally, BMP and CL have
molecular shapes of inverted cone and cone, respectively,
which produce similar effects to PE lipids.47

Overall, the results described here demonstrate that phos-
pholipids have a functional role in nucleic acid delivery.
Phospholipids with PE head groups were consistently more
efficient for in vitro and in vivo mRNA delivery. Moreover,
DOPE-containing LNPs enabled significantly more endosomal
escape compared to DSPC-containing LNPs, which appeared
to be more sequestered in lysosomes after endocytosis.
Additionally, LNPs with negatively charged phospholipids had
an increased spleen targeting effect in vivo compared to
neutral phospholipids that were most effective in liver delivery
of luciferase mRNA. Therefore, we conclude that all com-
ponents of the LNP play an essential role and should be sys-
tematically studied for mRNA delivery. Further knowledge on
the role PLs play on LNP-mediated nucleic acid delivery could
lead to improved delivery of mRNA therapeutics including
current SARS-CoV-2 and future vaccines,54 as well as to set the
foundation for the development of novel vaccines and thera-
peutics against a variety of diseases.55

Materials and methods
Materials

Lipids for LNPs. 1,2-Distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine
(DSPC), 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (DOPE),
1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (POPE),
1,2-di-O-phytanyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (4ME), 1-pal-
mitoyl-2-oleoyl-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC), 1-stearoyl-2-
oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (SOPE), 1,2-dielaidoyl-
sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (DEPE), 1-hexadecyl-2-(9Z-octa-
decenoyl)-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (C16–18 : 1), 1-stear-
oyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (SOPC), N-(7-nitrobenz-2-
oxa-1,3-diazol-4-yl)-phosphatidylethanolamine (NBD-PE), N-(lisa-
mine Rhodamine B sulfonyl)-phosphatidylethanolamine (Rh-PE),
cholesterol (Chol), sphingomyelin (SM) from porcine brain, phos-
phatidylinositol (PI) from soybean, 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phos-
phocholine (PC), sn-(3-(9Z-octadecenoyl)-2-hydroxy)-glycerol-1-
phospho-sn-3′-(1′-(9Z-octadecenoyl)-2′-hydroxy)-glycerol (BMP-S,
R), and sn-(3-oleoyl-2-hydroxy)-glycerol-1-phospho-sn-1′-(3′-oleoyl-
2′-hydroxy)-glycerol (BMP-S,S) were purchased from Avanti Polar
Lipids (Alabaster, AL). Cholesterol was purchased from Sigma
Aldrich. DMG-PEG2000 (Sunbright GM-020) was purchased from
NOF America Corporation. The dendrimer ionizable amino lipid
4A3-SC8 was synthesized in our lab according to a previously
reported protocol.17

Reagents for biological assays. CleanCap Fluc mRNA,
CleanCap mCherry mRNA, and CleanCap Cyanine 5 Fluc
mRNA were purchased from TriLink Biotechnologies. QUANT-
iT Ribogreen reagent, LysoTracker Green, and Hoechst 33342
were purchased from ThermoFisher Scientific. One-Glo + Tox
were purchased from Promega. HEK293T cells and HeLa cells
were purchased from ATCC.

Cell culture. Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM)
containing high glucose, sodium pyruvate, L-glutamine, and
phenol red was purchased from ThermoFisher Scientific.
Trypsin-EDTA (0.25%) and fetal bovine serum (FBS) (10%)
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Penicillin–streptomycin
was purchased from Fisher Scientific.

Animal studies. All experiments were approved by the
Institutional Animal Care & Use Committee (IACUC) of The
University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center and were con-
sistent with local, state, and federal regulations as applicable.

Methods

Formulation of 4A3-SC8 four-component LNPs. 4A3-SC8
LNPs were prepared by rapid hand mixing of acidic aqueous
solution and ethanol solution. The ethanol solution contained
4A3-SC8, cholesterol, variable phospholipids, and
DMG-PEG2000 in a molar ratio of 38.5 : 30 : 30 : 1.5. The mRNA
was dissolved in the 100 mM citrate buffer pH 3.0. The
aqueous solution and ethanol solution were rapidly mixed for
30 seconds at a 3 : 1 volume ratio and were incubated at room
temperature for 15 min to allow LNP assembly. For in vitro
experiments, PBS solution was added to reach a 10 mM citrate
concentration. For in vivo experiments, LNPs were purified by
dialysis in sterile PBS with 3.5 kDa cut-off for 2 hours. The mol
ratio of 4A3-SC8 to mRNA was 10 000 : 1 and the weight ratio
was 23 : 1.

Formulation of 4A3-SC8 five-component SORT LNPs. 4A3-
SC8 SORT LNPs were prepared by rapid hand mixing of acidic
aqueous solution and ethanol solution. The ethanol solution
contained 4A3-SC8, DOPE, cholesterol, DMG-PEG, and variable
phospholipids in a molar ratio of 15 : 15 : 30 : 30 : 3 : x, where x
was varied to change the molar percentage of the SORT phos-
pholipid from 5% to 40% (x = 3.315, 7, 15.75, 27, 42). SORT
LNPs were purified by dialysis in sterile PBS with 3.5 kDa cut-
off for 2 hours. The mol ratio of 4A3-SC8 to mRNA was
10 000 : 1 and the weight ratio was 23 : 1.

C12-200 LNP formulation. C12-200 LNPs were prepared by
rapid hand mixing of aqueous solution and ethanol solution.
The ethanol solution contained C12-00, cholesterol,
DMG-PEG, and variable phospholipids in a molar ratio of
50 : 38.5 : 1.35 : 10. The mol ratio of C12-200 to mRNA used was
10 000 : 1 which is equivalent to a weight ratio of 25 : 1.

Characterization of LNPs. Size and zeta potential of LNPs
were measured using a Malvern Zetasizer. Size and polydisper-
sity index were measured by dynamic light scattering (He–Ne
laser, λ = 632 nm; detection angle = 173°) using 100 µL of fresh
LNP dispersion. Zeta potential was measured after diluting
LNPs to 800 µL with 1× PBS. RNA encapsulation was measured
using QUANT-iT Ribogreen assay (ThermoFisher Scientific) fol-
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lowing the established protocol. Briefly, an RNA standard
curve solution was prepared in PBS with concentrations from
0–10 ng µL−1. In a black bottom 96-well plate, 5 µL of standard
solution or LNP were added per well (n = 4). To measure free/
unbound RNA, 50 µL of 1× Ribogreen solution were added to
each well. The solutions were incubated for 5 min under con-
stant shaking at 120 rpm and the fluorescent signal was
measured in a plate reader (Tecan). To measure total RNA,
50 µL of 0.5% Triton X-100 was added per well. The plate was
incubated under constant shaking for 5 min and fluorescence
was measured. The percentage of encapsulated RNA was calcu-
lated as 100 × (ng of total RNA − ng of free RNA)/ng of total
RNA.

Gel retardation assay. 4A3-SC8 LNPs were formulated as
stated above using Cy5-labeled mRNA. Samples were loaded
into a 1.5% agarose gel alongside free Cy5-mRNA. A
BioRad PowerPac Basic was used to run the gel at 60 V for
60 min. An IVIS Lumina system (PerkinElmer) was used to
image the gel.

4A3-SC8 LNP stability studies. After LNPs were formulated,
stability was measured by determining size and polydispersity
index using dynamic light scattering (He–Ne laser, λ = 632 nm;
detection angle = 173°) every 24 hours for a total of 72 hours,
both at room temperature and 4 °C.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM). 4A3-SC8 LNPs
were prepared by hand mixing using the phospholipids and
the same molar ratios stated previously. LNPs were the dia-
lysed in 2 L of MilliQ Water to remove ethanol and salts
present in the solution. Volumes after dialysis were adjusted
so the concentration of total lipid was 1 mg mL−1. Samples
were loaded into 200-mesh copper carbon grids (PELCON no.
160) and imaged using FEI Tecnai G2 Spirit Biotwin TEM.

In vitro luciferase expression and cell viability. HEK293T
and HeLa cells were seeded at 1 × 104 and 5 × 103 cells per
well, respectively (100 µL final volume, DMEM 10% FBS) in a
white bottom 96-well plate. After 24 h, cells were transfected
with LNPs (12.5 ng of Fluc mRNA) and 100 µL of fresh DMEM
medium (10% FBS) were added. Cells were incubated 48 h and
ONE-Glo + Tox (Promega) were used to measure luciferase
expression and cell viability using Promega‘s standard
protocol.

Transfection efficiency and cellular uptake. HeLa and
HEK293T cells were treated with mCherry mRNA to quantify
the percentage of transfection by flow cytometry. Cells were
seeded at 1.75 × 105 cells per well in a 6-well plate (1 mL final
volume, DMEM 10% FBS). After 24 h, cells were treated with
LNPs (250 ng mCherry mRNA) and 1 mL of fresh DMEM (10%
FBS was added). Cells were washed with PBS, trypsinized for
3 min at 37 °C, neutralized with 1 mL of DMEM, centrifuged
at 300g for 5 min, washed with cold PBS twice, and diluted in
500 µL of cold PBS. Finally, cells were kept on ice until they
were analyzed by a LSRFortessa flow cytometer (BD
Biosciences). Uptake of LNPs was measured after treatment
with Cy5-labeled Fluc mRNA (250 ng) LNPs. The same protocol
described above was used to measure percentage of cellular
uptake.

Colocalization of LNPs with endosomes. Confocal imaging
was performed to study endosomal escape of DOPE- and
DSPC-LNPs. HeLa cells were seeded into Lab-Tek Chambered
cover glass at a density of 1 × 104 cell per chamber (final
volume 400 µL DMEM 10% FBS). After 24 h, medium was
removed, 60 µL of Cy-5 labelled LNP (280 ng) were added and
340 µL of fresh media was added. Cells were washed three
times with PBS, and stained with Lysotracker Green (1 : 3000
dilution) and Hoechst 33342 (0.1 mg ml−1) for 15 min at
37 °C. Finally, cells were imaged by confocal microscopy (LSM
700, Zeiss). Pearson’s coefficient was calculated using PSC
Colocalization plugin for Image J following the protocol pre-
viously described.56

Lipid fusion FRET assay. Lipid fusion with endosome and
plasma membrane mimicking liposomes was determined by a
FRET assay. Briefly, DOPE-conjugated FRET probes, NBD-PE
and N-Rh-PE (Avanti Polar Lipids), were formulated into the
same mimicking liposome reducing NBD fluorescence due to
FRET to N-Rh-PE. Plasma membrane mimicking liposomes
were prepared by mixing of DOPC, DOPE, NBD-PE, N-Rh-PE,
Sphingomyelin (SM), and cholesterol (molar ratio
20 : 18 : 1 : 1 : 20 : 30) in chloroform followed by 3 h of dry
vacuum to give a thin layer. The thin layer was resuspended in
PBS buffer pH 7.4 for a 1 mM final concentration of total lipid
and sonicated for 20 min (10 s sonication, 20 s rest).
Endosome mimicking liposomes were prepared mixing BMP,
DOPC, DOPE, NBD-PE, N-Rh-PE, PI (molar ratio
10 : 50 : 18 : 1 : 1 : 10) in chloroform. Liposomes were prepared
following the same procedure described before. LNPs were pre-
pared as described previously. In a black bottom 96-well plate,
100 µL of PBS were added per well with pH 7.4 or pH 5.5 for
plasma membrane and endosome mimicking liposomes,
respectively. Then, 1 µL of 1 mM mimicking liposomes was
added to each well and LNP with different formulations (n = 3,
per formulation) were added for a ratio of 1 : 10
(liposome : LNP by concentration). The control for minimal
fluorescence (Fmin) was wells untreated with LNP; and the
control for maximum fluorescence (Fmax) was treated with 8 µL
of Triton X-100. Plate was incubated at 37 °C for 5, 15, 30, 45,
60, and 90 min. Finally, fluorescence for each time point was
measured in a plate reader (Tecan), λexcitation = 465 nm, and
λemission = 520 nm. Lipid fusion was calculated as (Fsample −
Fmin)/(Fmax − Fmin) × 100.

In vivo luciferase mRNA delivery. All experiments were
approved by the Institution Animal Care and Use Committees of
The University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center and were
consistent with local, state, and federal regulations as appli-
cable. Normal wild-type C57BL/6 female mice were maintained
as a colony. When mice reached a body weight between 18–20 g,
LNPs formulated with Fluc mRNA were injected IV at a dose of
0.03 mg kg−1. After 6 h, D-luciferin was injected (150 mg kg−1)
IP. After 5 min, organs (lungs, liver, kidneys, and spleen) were
dissected, and luciferase luminescence was imaged using an
IVIS Lumina system (PerkinElmer). Luminescence was quanti-
fied as total luminescence (p s−1) and average luminescence of
total organ areas (p s−1 cm−2 sr−1).
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Results and discussion
Selection of PLs and LNP formulation

Our lab and others have studied how the composition of LNPs
should be engineered to productively deliver diverse nucleic
acids including siRNA,17 miRNA,17 mRNA,52,57,58 sgRNA,43,59

and ribonucleoproteins.60 The LNPs used here are composed
of four core components: dendrimer-based ionizable amino
lipids, cholesterol, zwitterionic phospholipids, and PEG lipids.
Dendrimer-based ionizable amino lipids have been systemati-
cally tested to determine the structure–activity relationship
(SAR) between the amine core (4A3), the alkyl peripheries
(SC8), and the nucleic acid delivery potential. 4A3-SC8 has
been consistently active for the delivery of short (siRNA)17 to
long (mRNA, sgRNA, ssDNA) nucleic acids.61,62

A systematic series of LNPs were prepared by introducing a
variable phospholipid in each formulation while maintaining
the ionizable cationic lipid (4A3-SC8), cholesterol, and PEG-
lipid (PEG-DMG) constant. In all LNPs, the molar ratio of the
components was fixed at 4A3-SC8/cholesterol/PEG-DMG/vari-
able phospholipid = 38.5/30/1.5/30 (mol mol−1). This strategy
allowed us to systematically test the mRNA delivery efficiency
of each phospholipid as a single variable in the context of

LNPs. Each formulated LNP was characterized with respect to
diameter, polydispersity index (PDI), zeta potential, and mRNA
encapsulation (Fig. S1†). All formulated LNPs had RNA encap-
sulation above 80%, with the exception of CL-LNP which
exhibited 50% encapsulation efficiency (Fig. S1A†). Zeta poten-
tial values for all LNPs were between −2 mV and −4 mV,
(Fig. S1B†). LNPs were similar in size, approximately 100 nm
(Fig. S1C†), and PDI values were below 0.2, indicating uniform
size across all LNPs (Fig. S1D†). LNPs were stable at room
temperature and at 4 °C for at least 72 hours regardless of the
phospholipid used in the formulation (Fig. S2†). We concluded
that the identity of the phospholipids studied in this manu-
script did not significantly affect LNP stability. A gel retar-
dation assay examining the LNPs and free mRNA shows that
all LNPs successfully encapsulated mRNA and inhibited
mRNA migration compared to free mRNA (Fig. S3†). The
results agree with results determined by the Ribogreen assay
(Fig. S1A†). Lastly, we used Transmission Electron Microscopy
(TEM) to image the various LNPs as a function of the incorpor-
ated phospholipid (Fig. S4†). These results showed that there
are no appreciable differences in morphology observed when
different phospholipids are used to formulate the LNPs. All
LNPs were spherical in shape. No obvious trends were

Fig. 2 Uptake of Cy5-LNPs is not affected by phospholipid identity. Flow cytometry was used to determine (A) distribution of Cy5 fluorescence, (B)
percentage of Cy5 positive cells, and (C) mean fluorescence intensity. Distribution of mCherry fluorescence (D), percentage of mCherry positive
cells, (E) and mean fluorescence intensity of each LNP (F) obtained by flow cytometry after 48 h incubation of HeLa cells with Cy5-labeled
mRNA-LNP (250 ng N = 4 ± stdev, one-way ANOVA **** p < 0.0001, Tukey’s test ** p < 0.001, * p < 0.01.
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observed in the physical characterization that explained the
differences observed in the in vitro mRNA delivery (Fig. 1).

SAR determination of zwitterionic PLs for in vitro mRNA
delivery

We initially evaluated each LNP for its ability to deliver luci-
ferase (Luc) mRNA to two representative cell lines as a first
readout. Waterfall plots revealed that PE-containing lipids
(DOPE, POPE, SOPE, 4ME) were more efficient at in vitro
mRNA delivery in HEK293T and HeLa cell lines than PC-con-
taining lipids (Fig. 1C and D, respectively). Acknowledging that
in vitro delivery potential does not always translate to in vivo
delivery potential,28 top-performing phospholipids in LNPs
contained hydrophobic chains with unsaturated bonds.
Whether one chain or both chains contained an unsaturation
seemed to have no difference in mRNA delivery efficiency.
Additionally, the bulkier methyl-substituted chains present in
4ME facilitated mRNA delivery to the same degree of unsatu-
rated/saturated chains. BMP (S, R) enhanced delivery com-
pared with standardly used DSPC but less so when compared
to top PE-containing lipids. The fusogenic nature of PE lipids
may enhance in vitro LNP delivery of mRNA. LNPs can be for-
mulated with different ionizable amino lipids, such as the
benchmark C12-200, that might affect how PLs impact mRNA
delivery. We found that C12-200 LNPs formulated with DOPE
outperformed DSPC formulated C12-200 LNPs (Fig. S5†).
These results suggest phospholipids could enhance LNP
uptake resulting in enhanced delivery of mRNA into the
cytosol. Alternatively, it could be a result of enhanced LNP
fusion with endosomal membranes causing their destabiliza-
tion and increasing endosomal escape of mRNA. To further
investigate these questions, we quantified cellular uptake and
endosomal escape.

Uptake and transfection of LNPs for in vitro mRNA delivery

After identification of the top- and worst-performing LNPs, we
set out to determine whether the limiting step for effective
delivery could be uptake of LNPs or endosomal escape. LNPs
enter cells through endocytosis pathways. For effective trans-
fection, mRNA must escape the endosomes before they fuse
with lysosomes and the mRNA is degraded. To quantify
uptake, LNPs were formulated with Cy5-labeled mRNA to
measure the percentage of cells that were positive for Cy5 fluo-
rescence. Mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) was used to
measure the amount of LNPs that were endocytosed by the
cells. These results were coupled to parallel experiments invol-
ving delivery of mCherry mRNA. mCherry positive cells
allowed us to quantify the effective transfection of mRNA,
which reflects the amount of mRNA that escaped the endo-
some and was translated into protein. The distribution of Cy5
fluorescence showed there was no difference between the
uptake of LNPs formulated with different phospholipids
(Fig. 2A). This was confirmed by the number of Cy5 positive
cells (Fig. 2B) and the Cy5 MFI observed for each treatment
group (Fig. 2C). With respect to functional delivery, mCherry
fluorescence emission matched the results of the in vitro

luminescence screen (Fig. 2D–F). The same experiments were
performed using HEK293T cells (Fig. S6†) confirmed the
results observed in HeLa cells. Overall, we found that LNP

Fig. 3 DOPE enhances endosomal escape. (A) Proposed model of
endosomal escape for DOPE-LNP and DSPC-LNP. (B) Representative
images of HeLa cells treated with Cy5-labeled mRNA (280 ng) LNPs
(red), stained with LysoTracker (green) imaged 24 h later using confocal
microscopy. (C) Pearson coefficient of colocalization between LNPs
(red) and lysosomes (green) obtained using the PSC Colocalization
plugin from ImageJ. (C) N = 4 ± stdev, Unpaired t test * p < 0.05.

Fig. 4 DOPE- and BMP-LNP enhance lipid fusion with liposome-
mimicking biological membranes. (A) Lipid fusion model of biological
membrane mimic in which a liposome containing a quencher lipid
(black) and fluorescent lipid (light green) is mixed with unlabeled LNP
(blue). Separation of the FRET pair increases 520 nm emission measured
in a plate reader. Results of lipid fusion experiments at different time
points after incubation of LNPs with plasma membrane (B) and endo-
somal membrane (C) mimicking liposomes. N = 3 ± stdev, one-way
ANOVA **** p < 0.0001, Tukey’s test ** p < 0.001, * p < 0.01.
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uptake was not dependent on PL identity and did not explain
the differences observed in effective mCherry mRNA delivery.
These results suggest that phospholipids may play a role in
facilitating the endosomal escape of mRNA. We therefore
hypothesized that the increased endosomal escape was due to
enhanced fusion with the endosomal membrane.

Endosomal escape of DOPE- and DSPC-LNPs

Flow cytometry experiments of Cy5-labeled LNPs ruled out
uptake as the limiting step for increased mRNA delivery
observed with the different formulations. This led us to con-
sider that PLs may enhance endosomal escape of mRNA. If
endosomal escape is enhanced by PLs, colocalization of Cy5-
labeled LNPs and lysosomes would likely be affected (Fig. 3A).
Confocal microscopy was used to quantify the colocalization
between lysosomes and DOPE- and DSPC-LNPs, the top- and
worst-performing LNPs, respectively. Fig. 3B includes represen-
tative confocal images of cells labelled with LysoTracker green
and treated with Cy5 labelled DSPC- or DOPE-LNPs. The
Pearson correlation coefficient was used to measure the coloca-
lization of lysosomes and LNPs. The Pearson coefficient can
have values from −1 to 1, values close to −1 indicate the two
signals oppose themselves; 0, no colocalization; and 1, perfect
colocalization.63 Larger sized images and additional images
used to calculate the Pearson’s Coefficient are included in

Fig. S7 and S8.† The Pearson’s coefficient values are listed in
Fig. S9.† DSPC-LNPs had a higher coefficient than DOPE-LNPs
(Fig. 3C), indicating that DSPC-LNPs remain more trapped in
the lysosomes failing to deliver mRNA into the cytosol
adequately.

LNP fusion with membrane mimicking liposomes

Uptake and transfection experiments led us to hypothesize
that PLs in LNPs could be enhancing endosomal escape. This
was confirmed by higher colocalization of DSPC-LNPs with
lysosomes, which have consistently achieved the lowest levels
of mRNA transfection. In contrast, DOPE-LNPs had lower colo-
calization with lysosomes. PE lipids have been highlighted for
their ability to change their conformation from cone shape to
HII at endosomal pH, which creates membrane instability and
promotes fusion.50 We set out to determine if the
fusogenic nature some PLs would enhance LNP mixing with
membrane mimicking liposomes. This would allow us to
further understand PL interactions with biological
membranes in the context of LNPs and determine whether
phospholipids can enhance endosomal escape in an in vitro
model system.

The lipid content (molar percentage) of the plasma mem-
brane (PM) and the late endosome membrane (LEM) were
mimicked, such that model plasma membrane liposomes had

Fig. 5 DOPE-, POPE-, and 4ME-LNPs are liver predominant whereas BMP-LNPs are spleen predominant. Female C57BL/6 were injected 0.03 mg
kg−1 Fluc mRNA IV and imaged 6 h later after IP injection of luciferin. (A) IVIS Lumina imaging of dissected organs after IV injection of Fluc mRNA
(0.03 mg kg−1). (B) Liver to spleen ratio of luminescence. Quantification of total and average luminescence in liver (C) and spleen (D). N = 3 ± stdev,
one-way ANOVA **** p < 0.0001, Tukey’s test ** p < 0.001, * p < 0.01.
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a higher concentration of cholesterol and phosphatidylserine,
whereas late endosome model membranes were rich in BMP.64

Analogs of DOPE N-Rh-PE and NBD-PE—fluorophore and
quencher, respectively—were included to label the resulting
liposomes and enable membrane fusion detection via FRET.
The dequenching of N-Rh-PE measured lipid fusion as a result
of LNP-induced mixing with liposomes (Fig. 4A).

PE-containing LNPs, as well as BMP-LNPs, had higher lipid
mixing with both PM (Fig. 4B) and LEM (Fig. 4C) liposome
model membranes. DSPC-LNPs consistently displayed the
weakest ability to fuse with membranes. These results agree
with previous reports that highlight DOPE’s fusogenic
nature.47,53 In contrast, DSPC has a molecular shape that
resembles a cylinder that provides stability to bilayer mem-
branes.30 The Pearson’s coefficient values obtained in Fig. 3B
indicate that DSPC-LNPs colocalize with lysosomes more than
DOPE-LNP. The lipid mixing results—taken together with the
lysosomal colocalization coefficients—further suggest that PE-
formulated LNPs enhance endosomal escape. Conversely, due
to DSPC-LNP’s lack of lipid mixing, these LNPs are less able to

escape the endosomes and less mRNA is delivered effectively
to the cytosol.

Optimized LNPs delivered mRNA in vivo

After characterizing LNP-mediated mRNA delivery efficacy
in vitro, we next studied whether the results obtained trans-
lated in vivo. Organ luminescence was quantified 6 hours after
IV injection of low dose 0.03 mg kg−1 Luc mRNA in LNPs with
variable PLs. The 6-hour time point was used for all in vivo
experiments because it has been previously determined to be
the time point with highest protein expression after mRNA
delivery.52 DOPE-, POPE-, and 4ME-LNPs achieved the highest
luminescence overall, which targeted mainly the liver (Fig. 5A
and C). BMP-LNPs did not have luminescence as high as PE-
containing LNPs (Fig. 5A and C). Interestingly, BMP-LNPs pre-
dominantly delivered to the spleen (Fig. 5B). Overall, PE-con-
taining LNPs outperformed BMP- and PC-containing LNPs
both in vitro and in vivo. BMP-based LNPs could provide an
advantage for immune cell delivery as they also outperformed
PC-LNPs and offered spleen tropism.

Fig. 6 Phospholipids function in SORT LNPs to drive spleen and liver organ targeting. (A) Model of SORT LNP composition and formulation
process. (B) Evaluation of anionic BMP phospholipid as a SORT molecule for spleen and liver mRNA delivery. (C) Evaluation of zwitterionic phospho-
lipids as SORT molecules.
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Application of PLs to the formation of selective ORgan
targeting (SORT) LNPs

Our lab recently developed a strategy called Selective ORgan
Targeting (SORT), wherein the addition of a SORT molecule to
LNPs creates SORT LNPs that can target specific organs includ-
ing the liver, lungs, and spleen (Fig. 6A).57–60 We discovered
that incorporation of a SORT lipid (e.g. permanently cationic
lipids, anionic lipids, zwitterionic lipids, and ionizable amino
lipids) enables tissue-specific gene delivery and gene editing
as a function of the chemistry and amount of the added sup-
plemental molecule. Notably, inclusion of anionic lipids pro-
moted exclusive protein expression in the spleen. From our
results in Fig. 5A and B, the four-component formulation that
contained anionic BMP exhibited preference for spleen deliv-
ery over liver delivery and could be considered a SORT LNP.
BMPs are negatively charged lipids and aid spleen delivery,
which is consistent with our previous results.59 Therefore, we
decided to further explore the role of BMP as a SORT molecule
in five-component LNPs to increase efficacy.

We formulated LNPs using 4A3-SC8 : DOPE : cholesterol : PEG
following the molar ratios of the basic SORT LNP, 15 : 15 : 30 : 3.
Next, we titrated in BMP to achieve 5, 10, 20, 30 and 40% of the
total lipid composition. A table summarizing the molar ratios is
present in Fig. S10.† Each SORT LNP was characterized with
respect to diameter, polydispersity index (PDI), zeta potential,
and mRNA encapsulation (Fig. S11†) and no differences were
observed that explained the results of the in vivo mRNA delivery.
After IV injection, we were able to obtain spleen specific delivery
at 20 and 30%.

Since 20% incorporation enabled the highest lumine-
scence, we decided to focus on a series of formulations at 20%
to study the remaining PLs as SORT molecules. The LNPs con-
taining 4ME, POPE and DSPC achieved similar delivery
efficiency to the liver when incorporated into the SORT formu-
lation at 20%. Interestingly, CL-LNP exhibited spleen-specific
delivery although lower in efficacy (Fig. 6C). These results indi-
cate that choice of PLs in a four component LNP increase
overall delivery efficiency. Moreover, in the context of SORT
LNPs, PLs can change organ tropism from liver to spleen and
further increase spleen delivery efficacy.

Conclusions

The field of mRNA therapeutics has quickly gained importance
due to the worldwide impact of mRNA LNP vaccines. As the
mRNA field moves forward, it is important to understand the
fundamental role(s) of all lipid components that comprise
LNPs. Although efforts have mainly focused on the ionizable
cationic lipid, understanding the role of the other molecules
within LNPs are important for safety and efficacy. Here, we
demonstrated that the chemistry of the phospholipid plays an
important role in endosomal escape and can enhance the
delivery of mRNA both in vitro and in vivo when incorporated
as part of a 4-component LNP. Furthermore, we demonstrated
that negatively charged lipids drive spleen tropism in vivo in

the context of 4- and 5-component SORT LNPs. Together these
results break the paradigm of the phospholipid being con-
sidered as a “helper lipid”. It has also been observed that PLs
can alter the activity of LNPs designed for siRNA and
DNA.46,65,66 Studying the roles of PLs in additional LNP
types and for different cargoes is an important area of ongoing
and future research. Moreover, we demonstrated how alterna-
tive phospholipids in LNP formulations can enhance delivery
and offer organ targeting. Enhanced in vivo delivery of mRNA
LNPs via inclusion of PLs with higher endosomal escape
potential is expected to lead to improved mRNA vaccines
against SARS-CoV-2 and future viruses, as well as improve
development of novel therapeutics against a variety of
diseases.
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